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TELL HIM SO.
if you have a word of oheer
Tuât in a y light the pathway dreac
Of a brother pilgrim here,
Let him know.
Show him you appreciate
What he does, and do not wait
Till the heavy hand of Pate
Lays him low.
If your heart contains a thought
Tu it will brighter unke his lot,
Tue a, in mercy, hide it not —
Tell him so.

No. 3.

man was no pirtriach. Anv hair he had
j was ir >n grey and it did not reach his
shoulders, and as fora heard, he had none
j w hatevei. Ills name iiad nothing- very
patriarchal about it either, "Long Claws'"
' 'te was called in his prime. As iris great
: grand-children began to grow up around
him it was modified to "Old Long Claws."
j His only claim to the title was that he was
j known by those who lived vith him in the
Lizaid Point Reserve to he over one hundred years of age. A man who has lived
fora century in those days, is, 1 thuik,
l fully entitled to he called a patriarch.
Ihe first time I saw hint was on<* time
we met on the trail, as he was on his road
s to the town. He did not often leave the
reserve and when he did it was mainly
for the purpose of visiting friends on other
reserves
But he made periodical visits
to the white mm s village, for everything
there had a great interest to bin.

Ii.de not till the end of all
I ' irries him beyond recall.
When beside his sable pall,
To avow
h our affection and acclaim
To do honor to his name
And to place the vvre ith of fame
On his brqw.
Rather sneak to him to day;
Tor the things you may have to sry
Tell him now.
Life is, hard enough, at best:
Lut the love that is expressed
Make it see a pathway blest
To our feet:
And the troubles that wn share
fSeemthe easier to bear.
Smile upon your neighbor's care
As you greet.
Rough and stormy are our ways.
Dark and dreary are our days;
But another s love and praise
Make them sweet.
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As I have said, the fi-m time I met
him was on the trail. II • was very old
! then and had given over the saddle to his
[children and grandchildren, and satin
a cart wli.ch, to ray way of thinking must
have been much more uncomfortable than
a saddle. The wheels of a lumber wagon,
the patriarch of lizard
v ltn the heavy wagon a vie still in them.
POINT.
On this axle was placed a square platBy John A. Gormie, B. A.
form with a high railing at the back and
He was not particularly partiarchal in sides. I at once saw the advantage of
appearance. There was no tali, stately form having the front of the vehicle open, for
vith white hair falling over the shoulders as the horse was very slow, the driver
whit, beard sweeping
his breast.
I do not know that whether ! him on. An old sack filled with hav
1,anriftr
on,y
IT ToXkiTthat
Jiot.
J ono know that if
ttïUey
were,1tins'tins
°'Tps V
Long
Claw? squatted,

apparently

ç7ftb

quite comfortable.
As lie approached us his horse dragged
one wheel against a large stone on ttiu
side of the trail. I thought the animal
would be unable to draw it over, but with
a vigorous effort he dragged the wheel to
the top of the stone.
It fell on the other
side through ten inches of space with a
tremendous thump. I expected to see
the whip vigorously applied, but nota
muscle moved in the old man's face.
As he passed us he gave a salute as
calm ami dignified as if he were riding
in the latest rubber-tired carriage.
He had not lef't the town when we returned and we had an opportunity of becoming bettei acquainted with him. He
wore a particular style of garments which
he seemed to prefer during the summer to
all others. They were made of grey or
white blankets.
On this occasion, the
trousers were made of a white blanket,but
the summer's wear had added a nu iiber of
other colors. The coat, which fell nearly
to his knees, was fashioned from a grey
blanket, and had retained its original color
better. The red borders of the blankets
were still to be seen at the en 's of the
trousers, and were matched by rod ribbons
in his moccasins. The coat had also the
blanket border at the bottom of it.
A broad strip of red cloth was sewed at
the back across the shoulders and a narrow
strip of the same material ran the full
length of each sleeve and at the end of it
was converted into a border. Two other
strips of this same material ran down the
full length of the front, on each side, two
or tliree inches from the edge. I thought
that when it was first donned, it must have
been a magnificent outfit and was sorrv
that, when we saw it, much of its glory
had been lost.
It was many moons before I saw Long
Claws again and evil days had fallen on
him. The strong frame was beginning to
bend a little under the weight of many
years. A heavy cold had laid hold of
him, and he was never able to shake off
the effects of it. It was on a cold November
day, and he was not well enough to come

out of the te 'pee to greet us, so we crawded
into it to shake his hand. Ho appreciated
tins very much, and ordered his grandson
who was present and who could speak our
language,m tell us he was glad to see us. He
went on to tell us what happened t<> him,
pointing vigorously to his chest, where the
seat of trouble seemed to be. A grey blanket was thrown over his shoulders, a clumsy wooden pipe wTas in his mouth, and he
was crouching over the teepee fire to get
as much of the heat as possible. He had
great difficulty in keeping his pipe lighted,
and very frequently during ou ~ visit handed it to his grandson to light for him.
I often wondered why they had given
him his name, "Long Claws," which in
English, whatever it may be in Lidian, is
not particularly pretty, nor is it descriptive
of any great deed of valor or skill. \\ hen
1 saw him in the teepee that day, 1 thought
perhaps I had found tlu clue. He was
never a stout man, even in his best days
but he had become very thin and his
hands showed this more than anything
else. His fingers were naturally long and
the bones in his hand were plainly outlined
back to the wrist. His long fingers were
all tipped with long nails that curled over
the ends of them; and gave them a very
claw-like appearance. If he were not Long
Claws three quarters of a century ago, he
certainly was m his old age. As we shook
hands with with him when we left, we
never expected to see him again.
During a hot day of the next summer,
I was driving with a friend through the
reserve. We stopped at one of the houses
about mid-day, to enquire about the trail
to another point, some miles further on.
A number of young Indians gathered
around our buggy, and several of them
could speak English. A large tent which
the family used in summer, stood bofore
the door, and the yard was littered with
deer's antlers, bows and pieces of old garments. We had been chatting for some
time, before I noticed on what I thought
was a pile of old sacks, a shock of iron grey
hair. I looked at it in amazement. I
had never seen a dog that color befoie,

land could not imagine what else it could every respec t. The sessions in Huntingdon
and I turned to my companion in wonder, Hall were very largely attended by interand asked him what 011 earth be thought ested audienos, and the Indian Exhibit,
it could be.
which occupied three large rooms on the
Being mere familiar with our sur- name floor in the Rogers Building as the
roundings than I, he replied that it must Hall, were thronged with surprised and debe old Long Claws, and thereupon we both lighted people morning, afternoon, and
jumped from the buggy to investigate.
evening from Monday through to Saturday,
Sure enough, it was the old man. With July 6-11 th. 11 was a wonderful object lesthe exception of a cotton shirt bereft of son to thousands of p>eople. "It is a perfect
buttons, he was without clothing. A quilt revelation to me;" "I never dreamed In
was wrapped around him, and another dians cculd do such work;""It would put
laid on the ground beneath him, and a to shame many whité children ia our
canvas sack filled with hay served as a schools," were a few the expressions heard.
pillow. The sun shone full upon him and
If such an exhibit of Indian school and
lie seemed to enjoy the warm rays. We industrial work could be shown in every
shook his ha.nl and called a young fellow city and town in our land, the question
over to interpret for us. *Th 1 old eyes "Can the Indian be e Heated," would be
were almost sightless, ami his hearing eternally answered.—The Indian's Friend.
nearly gone, so that we made little progress in carrying on a conversation. We
Twin Territories, tiie Indian magazine
placed a coin in his hand and were a little owned and edited bv Miss Ora V. Eddiesurprised that he knew at once what it was. man, a Cherokee, has been sold to J. C.
Hi said it would buy him something to Dunn, a Washington newspaper corresponeat.
dent. It will be enlarged and inanv
OH Long Claws never learned to speak changes made. D «il] still b<* edited in
the white man's language, and any con- Muskogee, but will be printed in St. Louis.
versations 1 had witli him were mjver The magazine was founded about five
satisfactory. I used to wonder often what years ago by Miss Eddleman, who made
occupied his thoughts during his latter it a success after a hard strugg e. The
years when he was alone. 1 suppose they readers of the Twin Territories will be
would go back to the old days before glad to lear 1 that Miss Eddleman will rethe white man had come in and possessed main on the editorial staff and conduct
the land. Long Claw's century is comple- the children's department. Ill
health
ted now, and he has gone to the happy caused lier to make the change.
hunting grounds.
0
It wa< only in his religion that lie was
THE CORKTREE.
conservative. "The white man's God,"
Do you know where our cork comes
he used to say, "is good for the white from ?
man. The Indian's Go 1 is good for the
It is the bark of a tree—a species of oak.
Indian." He was one of the first to take
Although unlike our oaks, it does not
up the cause of the school 011 the reserve, shed its leaves, but keeps green the year
and he stood by it consistently to the end round. The cork tree is a native of the
Regarding other affairs on the reserve he was Spanish peninsula, and most of the cork in
always progressive, but he never accepted ase is shipped from Lisbon and Cadiz.
the Christian faith and when he died was
Cork-raising is one of the industries of
given a pagan burial.—East and West.
Spain and Portugal. To produce the best
cork, trees have to be cultivated, for the
The Indian Institute held at Boston in bark of young or. wild trees is not of much
connection with the National Educational value. The tree grows from an acorn'
Association in July was a great success in and these acorns are good to eat, being

something like our chestnuts.
A greal most extensively employed however, in
many are planted. Everywhere you will run i lie making of stoppers foi glass bottles.
across great orchards of cork trees that arc Although it is so soft, it blunts tools very
being cultivated for the value oi their bark. easily. The cork cutter is always sharpenMori than six millions of tons of cork ing bis knife. This is because cork is a
are exported annually from the ports of honey—comb of tiny cells in which are exceedingly hard crystals.
the peninsula.
A cork tree lives to be more .than a
A cork tree is fifteen years old before
hundred
years old, and will yield seven
the first coat of l>ark is taken off. This is usually done in July or August, as the bark or. eight clippings of cork. The second
comes off more easily at that time. The "ban<ing" fakes place eight 01* ten years
cork gatherers go into the orchards with after the firsthand then the cutter waits as
long two-handled curbed knives which many more years tor the third. 1 he best
are very sharp. Grwat gashes are cut a- quality of cork is taken from trees fliat
round each tree, and the bark is divided have been stripped three or four times.lengthwise. After this it can easily be re- Forward.
o
moved m sheets.
Thimbles were invented by a Dutchman,
You may wonder why this harking does
not kill the tmes. It would if the trunk and were first brought to England in 16were stripped to the wood, but the bark 95. In those early days it was the custom
grows in two layers, and it is the- outer to wear thorn on the thumb, from which
one that is valuable for cork. If this outer they took the name of t'lumble since corlayer were not removed it would come oft rupted into thimble. When known by
-itself in time a.s a useless appendage.' So the former name they were made of brass
you see that gathering the cork from a, >r iron, and it was left to a more luxurtree does it no more harm than the clipp- ious age to have them manufactured of
gold,silver, horn,glass, and mother .of pearl.
ing of its wool harms a sheep.
One has to be very careful, though, These latter are to be found in China, exnot to leave the inner tender dark exposed. quisitely carved, and ornamented with
The warm air from the Mediterranean ! rim and top of gold. In Italy thimbles
seriously injures it, and so would insects il a re Ana de of silver gilt, studded round the
it were not protected. To guard against rim with torquoises, and a gold thimble
harm in this respect,the sheets of cork are set in like manner with diamonds and rureplaced on the trees from which they bies is often to be found in a list of wedhave been removed and all the joints are ding present. No less a person than the
King of Siam had one made expressly for
coveted with paper.
When these are finally removed at the his bride, fashioned in the shape of a lotend of three months, a smooth new bark us bud; it was thickly studded with diais seen that is of a finer quality than if it monds spelling the queen's name.—The
Sou th Wc stern Presbyteri<> n.
had been left exposed to the air.
The sheets of bark, after removal from
There are 2,700 languages.
the trees, are soaked in water in order to
A hurricane moves 80 miles an hour.
swell them and make them more elastic.
Slavery in the United States was begun
They are then pressed under heavy weights
dried before a fire and packed in bales for at Jamestown in 1819.
Breech loading guns were invented in
exportation.
Cork is used for a number of purposes. 1811.
The first complete sewing machine was
On account of its lightness, and buoyancy
if is valuable in the manufacture of life patented io 1846.
In proportion to area, Holland is the
boats. It is also used in tlu manufacture
of life preservers and cork jackets. It is most populous country.
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PROGRESS

Published- monthly at the Recfina
Industrial School to further the interest s of the Indian work of the Presbyterian Church in Canada and togive
to the public information regarding
the race and its advancement.
The mechanical work is done entirely by Indian boys

jning Deer, and Chas, Rider, from the
As-iniboine Reserve at Sintaluta were
visitors at the School banquet week.
o
Mrs Sinclair children and Agnes Thompson are home after spending four months
in Ontario visiting relatives.
o
The principal gave his views, "Glimpes
On the Yukon" in Minnedosa on the 9th
and attended the synod meeting'at Brandon on the two following days.

Terms: Twenty-Five cents per annum
Edwin Gardippi who has been working for
in advance.
Mr. Gardener of Regina for the past seven
months came back to his alma mater aAddress: PROGRESS,
REG IN A, ASS A.
boutthe middle of the month and deposited
over $126 in the school bank. This speaks
Notice: This paper will be mailed well for Edwin, so does Mr Gardener.
regularly to all subscribers until a definite order to discontinue is received
Mr Aspdin agent of the Assiniboine Reand all arrears paid.
_ j serve writes us "Our threshing outfit is
j running well. It is all Indian from eng| ineer to "straw—bucket-" They were rather
SCHOOL NEWS
blue when things did not go very well at
I first, but all hands are extremity proud
The AYascana is again frozen over and 1 now that they find that they can run it
hockey and skating are in lull swing.
| and make good time all by themselves."
I Progress is proud to rime this step in the
Young Siiitigouse is hick from his long ( Assiniboi tie's progress uid to add warmholiday.
, est congratulations. We are also glad to
-oj note the fact that the engineer 1) tniel
John Hunter has returned from Mon- ! Kennedy is an Industrial school graduate
tana where he has been working all su a- j one of the Qu'appelle boys wh > has made
m r, and lias again taken the position of a splended record in other ways and who
of fi-em m at the school.
j sin -e he graduated has by his persevering
; industry and study so well mastered steam
M il col m Gray , W. S Grant, John Hi - engineering that in his examination for an
way hi, Alice Aspdin, Miranda Severight, engineer's certificate he took higher marks
Ellen Cote, John Hunter, Willie Oliver than any who had up to the time appearMentuck, were smote of the graduates and ed before the inspector. So in one more
expupils here on Banquet day.
case an Indian h as stepped up and beaten
his pale faced brothers in fair competition
Cuarlie Shingoose or Coarlie 190 as he and in a technical field.
will be known among the boys and Bertha
Hanska, pupil No 01-12 are the latent arri- Among the visitors to our annual banquet
vals at our school. Both have attended was Mr Thos. Nisbet of Winnipeg. This
Birtle Boarding School for eight years was Mr. NisbG's second visit, the first one
and are in the fourth standard.
some weeks ago when he tested the eves of
some of our pupils and supplied them with
Crooked Arm, Easchappie, Artist, Run- proper spectacles. Mr Nisbet is the son or

/

the late Rev. Jas. Nisbet who «as the first I weeks before this date all was preparation
time when they would be no more. What1 and Harry Ball,
foreign missionary of the Presbyterian for the great annual function. The pupils!
wonder when vve consider that it was now
Rev. Mr. Sinclair, Principal of the
Church to the Indians in the North-west j —especially the kitchen girls— talked of
eight o'clock and the boys and girls had School, made an ideal chairman. Ai y
1 eriitories. Mr. Nisbel gave us a sliortand jtlie banquet, by dav and dreamt of it by
not tasted a bite since the dinner hour. remarks fie made were both opportune
very interesting account of his father's | night. Some looked forward to this eve lit
The members of the staff waited on the and appiopriate and his presence in the
labors among the Indians of th s country, j chiefly as being an opportunity to meet
tables and took great pains; to see thai chair inspire d a feelingof confidence and caProm Port Garry, now Winnipeg, where [again with former friends and associates,
everyone was thoroughly satisfied and se of mind in tbepupils which the presence
he was stationed he saw that missions j There were others—not few in number—
that no one left the table without having of no one else could inspire. Though all the
should be opened out among the Indians j who, although appreciating a reunion, and
had sufficient to eat. We were pleased to speeches were good and contained much
further west. Atter urging that a missionary | glad to see a huge number- of school friends
See Mr. John Hunter at the head of the helpful advice, space admits of special menbe sent he volunteered himself and was present, nevertheless looked forward snore
first graduates' table. Mr H><nter had tion being made of one only, which was
accepted. He and his wife travelled in carts j towards a realization of the actual presence
just arrived home from Montana on the j delivered by Wm. S. Grant a graduate of
all the way to the place where now stands jot roast turkey and other viands m cessai v
Sunday evening previous and his presence | this school of five or six years standing.
Prince A'bert and here formed the first to season the epicurean palate than to the
added much to the evening's enjoyment. Mr. Grant spôke for fully five minutes in a
(dee mission. All will welcome Mr. Nisbet arrival of friends who incidentally would
VV hile pupils and graduates were doing clear, decided tone of voice which at once
when he returns again to R.I.8.
participate in the little courteous act of
justice to the refreshments our guests impressed his listeners that he had someshowing their appreciation of the cook's
from the City enjoyed themselves bv ob- thing to say. Mr. Grant's remarks were
BANQUET.
ability.
serving the proceed'ngs. So long as tbev based on "Courtesy." The quality of be-ing
On Tiusday evening, November third,
Balzac has said that "Historians aie
knew they were going to be attended to in courteous can only be achieved in any
the Industrial School field its annual ban- privileged liars." Even by taking adthe "dim ano distant future," they were j sc hool by the teat tiers being courteous to
quet. Nor one iong year the pupils had vantage af this license ofthe historian,
were willing to w ait. The sight was in- ( the pupils and the pupils in turn being
been looking foi ward to this occasion with permit me to • ay that it would he well-nigh
structive as well as entertaining and courteous to each other. This must be
fee 11 ngs of the most p 1 easura bl e an t i e1' pa ti on. impassible to make any exaggerations in
doubtless will cause those present to take j observed habitually, not on special times
Their hopes have at last been fullv realiz- speaking of the sumptuousnesss and invita deeper in tei est in thelndian. After every I when courtesy comes in handy. Mr. Giant
ed and the banquet of'03 w ill ever W re- ing appearance of the banquet tables.
one had been satisfied at the table the'scored the too frequent usage of c< ilam
membered as one of the most successful Neatly arranged and well filled with the
evening's programme was proceeded with. colloq'hal words such as "be! lo",w Inch
functions of this nature recorded in the choicest refreshments, their effect was inWords cannot do ample credit, to Mi. though at times appropriate are often used
history of Regina Industrial School. deed in keeping with the general effect
Angus and his efficient < hoir which furn- out of their proper place. Finishing: his
Pupils, ex-pupils and graduates again as- produced by the appearance of the gorgislied the bulk of the evening's entertain-; remarks On this subject. Mr Grant eon
sembled together within the walls of their eously decorated banquet hall. A longnient. This choir under the leadership! eluded his speech some w loft as follows : "I
alma mater while a goodly number of the table was placed down each side ofthe hall
of Mr Angus has gained this enviable re- J might as well say, as did the other speakers,
parents ofthe children showed their ap- °nd one along the back, while the space at
putation of being second to no other ! thai I didn't come prepared to give a speech
preciation of the event by attending per- the centre was tastily broken by two smallchoir westof Winnipeg. As long at least as to-night so with tl ese few reniaiks will
sonally, some having to suffer the incon- er tables for the graduates. The white
it is composed of the present me mbers we close." Thesingingof the National Anthem
venience of travelling from thirty to la! le cloths and shining tableware seemed
have no doubt but that it will sustain brought to an end an almost enjoyable proto reflect back and disperse through the
seventy miles distent in order to do so.
that reputation. The solos rendered by gramme.
The meeting together seemed to prove a room, the brilliant beauty of the overhangmembers of the choir ana especially the As the hour was now getting late the punoble stimulus to all those present. Fonn- ing decorations, neatly, arranged by the
selections by the quartette were a rare pils of the school retired for the night to
er associa tie ns were revived, remembrances lady members of the staff. All the parents
musical treat and doubtless well he often live over again in their dreams the pleaof by-gone days recalled, new resolutions of the pupils and graduates w ere ceated u.u
recalled by our Indian boys and girls. The sures of an enjoyable evening and to
made—all tending *o blend into one benches down the east side of the hall.
programme rendered was as follows:
chuckle in their sleep over the exploits and
harmonious spirit of determination to ad- Nor was there any lack of response to the
Anthem- Great is the Lord.
and fate of poor "Simple Simon."
iSolo-Mr Angus.
vance along the line of sure and thorough inviting dishes en the part of those sitting
Now came the time when the "dim
Solo —Miss Grover.
progression that the goabof perfection in in at the tables. The boys and girls fell to
Quartette—Proudly as the Eagle;—Quartette;
visions of roast turkey" were to be reathe performance of the various school eating with a vim and vigor which bespoke
Anthem—Ye shall dwell in the land.
lized by the guests and entertainers. There
Quartette—Life's vision.
duties be one milestone nearer by the next a keen relish and hearty appetites the
Solo-Mr. Angus.
happened to be no roast turkey.
An
banquet celebration.
satiating of which would require no inconSolo;—Miss Grover.
equivalent
was
substituted,
however,
in
Quartelte—Conquerors.
November first is the day usually set siderable time. A great deal of quick
the
way
of
other
choice
viands.
The
:
Solo—Mr
Gibbons,
aside for the banquet. Owing, however, consnmption was apparent which in this
j Anthem-Saviour when
- -- night.
o
I company
l J retired
t V I » VV1 to
vv/ the
ui I v Isewing-roem
n u I Ilg lUC 111 where
VV J
to the first coming on a Sunday, the third case affected not the lungs but the helpless
Impromptu speeches were also delivered . the uext hour was pleasant.lv spent in
of November was the day selected. Two, Actuals that submissively lay waiting the
>\ Messrs. Nisbet, Wilson, Bal four, Grant, I conversation and banquetting, on a minor

1
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boy who has nothing to do, and whose
PRACTICAL
parents are able to keep him from having
follows:
scale than in the previous part ol the evenWon
Lost
Draws
THOUGHTS. to labor. The boy who may work and
ing but perhaps of as enjoyable a uatur".
■ .
■
City
4
11
get a stipend dollar, or even less, per
0
Ind School
1
2
1
When the hour to break up the evening s
week, is learning a trade, and what js
Students
4
2
JEFFERSON'S TEN RULES.
pleasure came round, every one expressed
Police
0
4
inoiv, is learning habits of industry. It is
themselves as being glad that they had this
Never put off until to morrow what, you
The reason the Industrial School won su
the hov who begins early in life habits
opportunity of visiting the school, mid few games was that the scheduled games,
can do to day.
of industry that becomes the successful
expressio is of commendation were passed two 111'number, with the police never took
Never trouble another for what you can man of the nation. The boy who waits
by many on the good showing of our pupils place. The gentlemanly spirit of the police
do yourself.
until he is grown, or until he secures an
and graduates.
Never spend your money before you have education, before he begins to labor or
team was manifest from the beginning of
We can only say that the Principal, the league, and, though their team was in
earned it.
learn a profession is apt to start in life
Never buy what you don't want be- handicapped and eut stripped by his
staff a i'd pu oils of the Regina industrial a bad condition owing to lack of time for
School join in thanking our city friends j practice, they never thought once of throwcause it is cheap.
seemingly fortunate competitor who startPride costs more than hunger, thirst
for tlie kindly interest they are taking in ing up the sponge. Perhaps the most exed in ahead of him. It pays a hoy better
and cold.
us and our wt rk and hope tnat before long citing game of the season was between the
in the long run to work for 25 cents a
We seldom repent of having eaten too week and learn a trade with habits of appwe shall aga'n be favored with another Students and the Industrial school. Had
visit from them.
little.
the Siudents won, it meant medals for
lication to business, than to do nothing
)
Nothing is troublesome that we do will- and he supported at the expense of his
them—the medals came not. A high
FOOT-BALL.
ingly,.
wind was blowing at the commencement
parents." Boys do something, be someHow much pain the evils have cost us thing.—The Riverside.
Football has always occupied a pro- ol the game and the Students winning the
that have never happened!
0
minent place in the affections of our pupils. toss up h ok advantage of the wind. Alter
Take things always by the smooth
In years gone by, the Regina Industrial about five minutes playing the Students
The boy who fails to do his best, is
handle.
School piled up a record tor itself in this scored. Shortly .alter the Indians shot the
never
happy. Your conscience will hurt
When angry, count ten before you
manly game which stands second to the hall past Pat ton, the students' goal keeper
you when you fail to do your duty, and
speak:
if
very
angry,
count
a
hundred.—record of 110 other similar institution in thus tieing the score. Neither side scored
happiness never comes to a person who
Selected.
Canada. Our predecessors, now graduates, during the remainaer of Lie first half. In
has a guilty concieiice. None are happier
have no reason to be in the least ashamed the second half the Indians scored four
A man's worth is measured by the way than those who perform their daily duties
of the tootball powers of the present under- times to the students once, showing the
he wabs as well as by the way he works. with conscientious exactitude, always strivgraduate body, who, in the face of almost lb em sel vos easily superior to their opponThough his eyes be sealed against sun ing each day to surpass the efforts of restinsuperable difficulties, have done splen- ents in every respect. The final scoie was
and moon, he is not blind who sees er d. ay.
did woric and, even though handicapped 5-2. The last game with the city w-as
Before you spend too much time in critChrist.
to so great an extent, stood second place clean and fair. We make 110 excuses for
There is a glory in battling for the right icising the shortcomings of others you had
as winners in the series of league games losing only that our hoys hadu t had suffi- against great odds even if one is defeated better see that your own life is free from
just brought to a close. With all due re- cient practice. Both teams had to contend
the same.
and slain.
spect to the champions, the city team, we with a slippery footing, an impediment to
Love is always building up. It puts
Life is a burden imposed .upon you by
conscientiously believe that, had our boys good playing of no mean significance. The
God. What y( u make of it, that it will be some line of beauty 011 every life it touchbeen given sufficient time for practice in- score at end of game was 3-1. Using the to you. Take it up bravely, bear it on joy- es. It makes life seem more worth while
stead of having to work hard till within words of one 011 tiie City team. "The . iu'ly, lav it down triumphantly.
to every one into whose eyes it looks. Its
a half hour or so of each league game, the score did not indicate the playing.
No
One of the principal rules of religion is words are benedictions. Its very breath
twelve medals now held by the city would matter how many games the Industrial
to lose no occasion of serving God. And is full of inspiration. Love for parents is
be paying tribute to different owners. Alter School looses or wins, it will always stand
since He is invisible to our eyes, we are to the great law that commands' strict obedthrashing grain from Monday morning to for good, clean playing and be ever readyserve Him in our neighbor, which he re- ience.
Satin day noon, to immediately change the to aid in relegating into the dim vistas of <eives as if done to Himself in person
Have hopes for the future. Tf you have
object tu be threshed from poor defenceless the past all improper a id ungentlemanly istanding visibly before us.
a dread for what the future might have
wheat heads to husky footballers might be playing. Our team was as follows.
stored up for you, you will not be prepar—
0
Goal.
expected to be disastrous in its results.
Idleness is the devil's own workshop ed to meet its emergencies. Be ready to
Archie Thompson.
Our boys, it must be said, have showed a
Full Backs.
and espocially is this tiue of boys. We overcome any obstacles let it bring what
Donald Cote. Joseph Paul.
marked range ( 1 ability along this line, once
never feel sorry for the boy who lias to it will. A coward can never accomplish
Half
Backs.
playing a draw with city team and easily
work, even if it be to help make a living; anything. Have courage and face your
Goforth. Howard Russell,
turning down the students under precisely I Jos. Seeseequasis. E.
Forwards,
for himself and family; but we do pity the 1 circumstances as they arise.
i John Hunter. Robert Young. Geo. Bear Bull,
these conditions.
[Angus McKay.
The final showing of the league was ass I Willie lvasp).J

TEMPERANCE.
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ke
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selves, as tlmse who
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See'where
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yen because he comes home drun
, 1°' wt-Tnen mingle mirth with their ca res,
broke. This tell us that whiskey is a
as a help either to get
^
l1
nut
to
resort
to
nitoxieat'
a
to
>'o
e.:
' jlra's ÈnglW. is a litde out of gear, but!
one's mind, is to cure meU.icholj >>
bis idea of whiskey is all n^'t.
nees. Charron.
medjc8l
is
11
I
The London Lancet say.-.
,,1
In Norway drunkenness
P™ ^
imprisonment. As soon ^ a man
in<Uratod
"^"woodeui.wi full of
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wine
sion to endeavour to star tec
drink by every means . .to power.
Greatness of any kn d b^ ? k
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Ij tbe than the habit of^ drm mg.

the end of eight or ten
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said, is radically cured.

ANIMAL WORLD.
Zthe
THE ARABIAN RIDING CAMEL.

The drunkard is a voluntary madman,
and some one has added, "anecessaiy o
oTalTthe causes of-crime
stands out tire unapproachable chiet.
D

i:"o«mtlridmga,nrac,^s bat
tUe

game d^Se^ L^nl of-racer".

thlS
ràUne^eWt
lll(

breed and not a pan•
A ll the camels ot Arabia
iC
tXaleas wt!l as th"e employed, in
'Tnour world death deputes intemper-1 1 India belong to the single humped species
•mce to do the work of age.—\ oung.
He that is a drunkard is qualified for

Touch the goblet no more; it will make
thy heart sore, to its very core.-Longfel

a

^KS. cannot do it on equal

CSd^Sr-B^camel of

Central Asia. Not improbably some of the
The toad lives from ten to forty years
herds of the latter species, which are to be says tli"1 Gal veston News, and it can lay
bund in the neighbourhood ot the Gobi over 1000 eggs a year. It has livtd two
t
>esert, are the descendants of aboriginally years without food, but cannot live long
wild animals; but the Arabian camel is under water. It never takes dead nor
quite unknown in a wild state, and we are motionless food. It takes its fo<>d by
even ignorant of its birthplace, although means of its tongue alone, and it operates
it is quite likely that this may have this so rapidly that the eye cannot follow
been North Africa or the neighbourhood its motions. It captures and devours bees
of the Arabian Desert. For traversing wasps, yellow-jackets, ants, beetles, wonns,
desert tracts camels are absolutely indis- spiders, snails, bugs, grasshoppers, crickets,
pensable, and for this purpose they have weevils, caterpillars, moths, etc. The
been introduced into Australia and Arizona stomach that does not flinch at yellowwhere some of them have run wild. Their jackets, wasps, blister-beetles and clickbroad, cushion-like hoofs proclaim ihem ceetles or pinch-bugs, would seem to be
essentially animals of the desert, and a prepared for anything in the insect line,
camel is absolutely helpless 011 a wet and and it doubtless is. In twenty-four hours
I slippery inclined road. As if conscious the toad consumes enough food to fill its
that men cannot do without them, camels stomach four times. A single toad will
I are some of the worst tempered and ill in three months devour over 10,000 nsects.
naturcd brutes in creation; and, save for
If every ten of these would have done
their endurance and the heavy loads they one cent damage; the toad has saved $10.
can cairy, no one lies a good word to say
Evidently the toad is a valuable friend
in their favour. If a camel can bite a to the farmer, gardener, and fruit-grower,
mounted traveller whom lie may be pas- and can be made especially useful 111 the
sing 111 a narrow road, he will never fail to greenhouse,garden,and beriyputcn.
avail h'mself of the opportuity; and the
bubbling noise made by a 'unast" camel
' at night will destroy the rest <»f an entire AUSTRALIA'S CLIMBING FROGS.
camp.—Illustrated London News.
Its said that one ot the great enemies
o
of the overland telegraph line in central
An old time Arizona woodchopper says Australia is the common green frog. In
the blue-jays have planted thousands of order to save the insulators from being
I the trees now growing all over Arizona., bioken by the lightening they are provided
lie says these birds have a habit of bury- with wire
droppers, leading round
ing small seeds in the ground with the.r them at a little distance to conduct 011 to
I beaks and that they frequent pine trees the iron poie m case of need. Ti e frogs
land bury large numbers of the small pine climb the poles and find the insulators
nuts m the ground, many of which sprout cool and pleasant to their bodies, and
and grow. He was walking through ihe fancy that the dropper is put there to furpines with an eastern gentleman a short nish them with a back seat, After a nap
t.me ago when one of these birds flew fdey yawn and stretch out a leg until it
from a tree to the ground, stuck his bill touches the pole—result, sudden death to
into the earth and quickly flew away. (he frog, and as the body continues to conWhen told what had happened, the duct the current to earth we have a parapastern man was skeptical, but the two graph in the papers to the effect that 'inconwent to the spot and with a knife blade sequence of an interruption to the lines,
lug out a sound pine nut from a depth of probably caused by a cyclone disturbance
ibout an inch and a half. Thus it will in the interior, we are unable to present
be^seen that nature has her own plan for our readers with the usual cables from
forest perpetuation.—Indianapolis News. England.'—Argonaut.

LIGHTER MOMENTS.
o
He laughs best who sees the point of the
joke first.
o
An Irishman was visiting New York.
In a crowded streetcar, he was obliged to
stand in the aisle. A lurch of the car threw
him suddenly into a lady's lap, and to her
indignant, -'What kind of aman are you,
anyway?" he promptly replied:—"Faith,
I thought I was an Irishman, but I belave
now Oi'm a Laplander."
)
The following story is told of a certain
"well-known Jewish Rabbi of Chicago:—As
a lady entered the crowded street car in
which the Rabbi was riding, he rose and
offered lier his seat. But before the lady
coo Id take the proffered place, a young
scamp of the street urchin species climbed
into the seat vacated by the Rabbi. To
the letter's stern look of rebuke, the youngster saucily replied:—"Well, don't eat me!"
"No." saidthe Rabbi, "I won't. I'm a Jew."

entre nee to this room I noticed on the
panel of the poor a word eminently appropiiate to an institution of this kind.
It expresses the one thing most useful
to the average man when he steps into the
arena oi lite. It was
"
"Pull," shouted the boys, in a roar of
laughier, and the lawyer felt .that he had
taken his text from the wrong side to the
door.

A German eleryman, who was travelling, stopped at an hotel much frequented
by wags and jokers. The host, not being
used to have a clergyman at his table,
looked at him with surprise; the guests used
all their artilLry of wit upon him without eliciting a remark. The clergyman ate
his dinner quietly, apparently without observing the gibes and sneers oi his neighbors. One of them at last, in despair at
his forbearance, said to him. "Well, I
wonder at your patience! Have you not
heard all that has been saia to you?" "Oh,
yes; but I am used to it. Do you know
who 1 am?" "No, sir." "Well, Î will inform you 1 am chaplain of a lunatic sylum;
Case* : (after Riley has fallen five stor- such remarks have no effect upon me."
ies): Are yez dead Pat ?
Riley : Oi am.
"Mother," said a five-year-old the other
Casey : Shure, ver such a liar 01 don't day, "I wish you wouldn't leave me to
know whether to belave you or not.
tike care of baby again. He was so bad
Riley : Shure, thot proves Oi'm dead. 1 had to eat all the sponge cake and two
Ye would't dare call me a liar if Oi wur jars of raspberry jam to amuse him."
aloive 1
o
They
had
been
married
only a mouth
Johnny—"Grandpa, have you any teeth?
and
the
wife
stood
by
the
side
of her husGrandpa—"No, my child, they have all
gone." Johnny—"Then I think I'll let you band looking into one of the department
hold my nuts while I run an errand."-Glas- store windows. A handsome tailor made
dress rook her fancy, and she left her husgow Evening Times.
band to examine it more closely. Then
Little Elmer—Mamma, I want to ask1 she went back to him, still talking.
"You never look at anything I want to
you an important question.
look at any more," she complained. "You
Mamma—Well, what is it, dear?
Little Elmer—If a boy is a lad and has don't care how I dress. You don't care
for me anymore. Why, you haven't kisa stepfather is the lad a stepladder?
sed me foi two weeks."
"Indeed, I am s"rry, but it is not my
The following story is credited to a New
fault."
said the old man. Turning, the
Orleans lawyer, who was asked to address the
boys of a business school. He commenced : lady looked at him and gasped. She had
"My young friends, as I approached the taken the arm of the wrong man.
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Will cut grass wherever gra:»'> will grow.
MADE FOR ONE HORSE AND TWO HORSES.
Five widths of cut : 31¾ ft., 4 ft.. 4¾ ft,, 5 ft., and C ft.
EXTENSIVELY USED IN EVERY SECTION OF THE NORTH-WEST.
Head Office oi
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Manitoba and the Territories
Winnipeg,
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Man.

Distributing Agencies :
Brandon, Regtna,
EVERYTHING FOR THE FARMER."
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